Welcome to The Graduate School’s Open House

1. MA English
   MAT & MSEd English
2. MAT & MSEd Biology, Chemistry
   Earth Science, & Mathematics
3. TESOL program
   MAT & MSEd Foreign Languages
4. MAT & MSEd Social Studies
5. MSEd & CAS School Leadership
   Certification Information
6. MST & STEM Childhood Ed 1-6
7. MPS Multicultural/Humanistic Ed
8. MS Electrical Engineering
9. MS Computer Science
10. MBA Business Administration
    MBA Public Accountancy
11. MSEd Visual Arts Education
    MFA Metal, Ceramics, Sculpture,
    Painting/Drawing, Printmaking
12. MS Music Therapy
SU 204: Literacy Education
    Special Education
SU 208: Financial Aid
    Career Resource Center
SU 209: Communication Disorders
    Counseling
    Trauma & Disaster MHC
    Psychology
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- Orange = Catering
- Dark Blue = Student Dining
- Light Blue = Evaluation Table
- Small icons = Additional Seating moved from Pre-function space

1. Catering Table
2. Catering Table
3. Catering Table
4. Student Dining Table w/6 chairs
5. Student Dining Table w/6 chairs
6. Evaluation Table w/4 chairs
7. Evaluation Table w/4 chairs

**Pre-function Space**

**Drape**

**厨房**

**Entry to MPR**